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s p i r i t u a l r o o t s . A l i x O ’ N e i l l o n w h y t h e m i l l e n n i a l c r a z e f o r c h a n t i n g i s t h e n e w c l u b b i n g

s you read this, Glastonbury-goers
will be raising themselves from
their tents, fuzzy from too many
ciders after watching Adele last
night. But forget the hangover
bacon butty — the twenty-
something hedonist crowd will
be heading instead to the West
Holts field to do some kirtan,
call-and-response chanting
based on ancient Indian texts,

to clear their heads.
Friday night in London, and it’s a similar

story. At the fortnightly candlelit kirtan at
Mantra Lounge in Covent Garden, among the
100-strong crowd swaying rhythmically to
the brass cymbals and chants of Radha
Govinda, are blissed-out millennials, kicking
off the weekend with a spot of spiritual
chanting and vegan cake. “At first, I was
amazed at how this beautiful music could
make me feel so good,” says Sophie Georgiou,
a 24-year-old pharmacy assistant who has
yet to miss a session. “I always feel
refreshed afterwards.”

Part gig, part meditation, kirtan is on the
rise. As well as the Mantra Lounge evenings,
Kirtan London hosts regular events across the
capital, including six-hour kirtans, barefoot
meditations inHydePark andapop-up temple,
which launched at the Mind Body Spirit
Wellbeing Festival in London last month (the
three-day event hits the NEC, Birmingham, in
November). They’re especially popular among
18- to 35-year-olds, according to Kirtan
London’s creative director, Jahnavi Harrison,
who is hosting a weekend kirtan and yoga
retreat in East Sussex next month. “As
mindfulness has become more mainstream,
things like kirtan are no longer seen as
new-agey. When I was at school, I wouldn’t
have felt comfortable talking about going along
to these kinds of events, but now it’s pretty
cool. After the chanting, there’s always tea and
some vegetarian refreshments, so it’s actually a
great way to meet people.”

Harrison and Georgiou aren’t the only ones
turning their backs on traditional revelry.
Kirtan junkies are hailing it as the new
clubbing, and they might be onto something.
According to the Association of Licensed
Multiple Retailers, nearly half of nightclubs
in the UK have shut their doors in the past
decade. Forget binge drinking — these days,

we want our highs natural, thank you very
much. “Everyone is joyful after an evening of
kirtan,”Harrison says. “Peoplewhohavenever
been before are always surprised that you can
experience so much elation without alcohol or
drugs, and feel good the next morning.”

From dry bars and yoga supper clubs to spin
sessions with pumping DJ sets and the revival
of ecstatic dance, Friday nights are no less
social, it’s just that now they have the added
virtue of sobriety. It’s hedonism 2.0. “I have
lots of friends moving away from that weekly
routine of messy benders,” says the
communications specialist Anna Huddart, 31,
who regularly attends Nikki Slade’s Friday
night kirtan sessions at Triyoga Chelsea. “We
value our free time too much to write off half
the weekend with a hangover.”

Is there more at play than the smugness
factor of bouncing out of bed on a Saturday
morning, clean-faced and clear-minded?
Are boozy weekends
really over, or is
kirtan merely the
new kambo, the latest
pseudo-hippie fad?
The sex and pleasure
coach Sarah Rose
Bright, 42, who has
been holding women’s
circles from her home,
near Liverpool, for two and a half years,
believes there’s something deeper going on.

“So much of the world today is about
presenting yourself in a certain way, and
there’s a real demand for spaces where people
can be authentic.” Held once a month,
Bright’s circles are made up of 4-14 women: a
mix of friends and clients. Sometimes there’s a
theme, but mostly, the evenings are fluid.
“I go with whatever the women bring along,”
Bright says. “We might discuss a new business
someone is launching, or a relationship
problem. There are always candles and an
opening and closing meditation, and we’ll call
on the powers of the elements. It’s about
creating a deep spiritual connection — women
supporting and inspiring each other.”

I mooted the idea of a women’s circle
once, repackaging it as an Awesome Ladies’
Evening in a bid to appeal to the cynics in
my group. I failed to summon the necessary
enthusiasm, but it seems my unenlightened
friends are an anomaly.

“I started doing this kind of thing when I
was 29 and had to go to London to seek it out,”
Bright says. “In the past two or three years,
however, there’s been an explosion in kirtans,
shamanic events and sober raves all over the
UK. Men’s circles are springing up too —
there’s a great one at City Therapy in
Manchester. And the crowd seems to be
getting younger. I went to a conscious dance
night on New Year’s Eve and, at 42, was the
oldest person there.”

Friday nights have clearly evolved from
the hell-raising days of Kate Moss and co, but
that’s not to say an evening of clean living and
soulful incantations isn’t without its carnal
thrills. Turns out, spirituality is quite the
turn-on. Both Mantra Lounge and Nikki
Slade’s kirtan sessions have a pretty healthy
ratio of men to women, from senior executives
to creatives, all feeling the love. “I once led a
kirtan in San Francisco where a couple met

and fell for each other because they were in a
good vibration,” Slade says. “Two years later,
they flew me out to chant at their wedding.
You feel the deepest possible connection to
everyone in a practice. Anything is possible
with an open heart.”

In autumn, Slade is set to run the first-ever
Kirtan Learn to Lead foundation training,
accredited by the Yoga Professionals Alliance.
Kirtan is here to stay. “When you chant the
mantras with devotion, you start to transform
back into your true nature,” says Slade. “We
become so layered by conditioning: how we
should react, what we’re meant to say. Kirtan
helps you see things more clearly. It also
increases energy, inspires creativity andmakes
you feel buzzy.” When was the last time you
experienced clarity after an all-nighter in
Fabric? Time to get your chanting on. l

Mantra Lounge sessions at Covent Garden cost
£7; kirtanlondon.com.Nikki Slade’s Friday night
kirtan at Triyoga Chelsea costs £16; triyoga.co.uk
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